
WANTS THE L

LEFT TO PEOPLE

Roosevelt's Policy Regarding
Disposition of the Pub-

lic Domain.

SETTLER'S INTEREST FIRST

President Averse to Any Monopoly
In Hands of the Few Believes

Laws Should Aid Rapid De-

velopment of the West.

CHEYENNE, Wye. June 18. Special.)
Hon. R. A. Balllnger, Commissioner of

the General Land Office, going to Den-

ver to attend the public lands confer-
ence, said today: '

"We do not desire to hold up bona fide
land entries, and are seeking to advance
the Interests of entrymen as fast as pos-
sible, consistent with a conservative ad-

ministration of affairs, and in this work
the welfare of the settler Is being con-
sidered at all times.

"Iacan say for President Roosevelt,"
said Commissioner Balllnger, "that he
is with the settler, and any lease law
that he advocates will protect in every
respect the rights of the homesteader,
and encourage the rapid settlement of
the West. This hajs always been the
policy of the administration and is at
this time, in spite of any assertions of
a radical departure from policies which
have been advocated in the past.

Save Lands for the People.
"It is the policy of the President to

save the lands for the people and pre-
vent them from coming into the hands of
a few, to avert their absorption by a

few individuals or companies. That is
the great work of the administration in
a nutshell.

"What is desired in advocating a land-leasi-

law Is to secure a reasonable
regulation of the public domain In the
best Interests of the people, thus avoid-
ing the numerous clashes and disturb-
ances which have occurred in the strug-
gle for land and secure for the people
settled rights that will eliminate such
disturbances without militating against
the interests of the homesteader, or re-

tarding the rapid settlement and upbuild-
ing of the great West.

'The necessity for a land-leasin- g law
of course has been rendered more acute
by the restoring to the public domain of
extensive areas of land through the de-

molition of illegal fences. The destruc-
tion of these fences must continue. We
have no alternative, aa this work Is
merely the enforcement of laws passed
by Congress, and it is the enforcement
of laws as we find them that has gii'en
rise to accusations that the administra-
tion is adopting new and radical policies.

Liberal Leasing Policy.
"It would be my idea," said Commis-

sioner Balllnger, "and I believe It Is the
idea of the administration, to classify
the public lands under various subdivi-
sions, charging fees in proportion to their
value. This would be but an extension
of the law which now permits the Agri-
cultural Department to lease lands In
Government Forest reserves. I believe
that it is the idea to make the fees for
lenses only sufficiently large to pay for
the cost of supervision and not create
revenue for any purpose."

FRKSIDEXT'S PLAN OPPOSED

Public Land Delegates Will Con-

demn His Present Policies.
DENVER. Colo.. June 16. Of greater

and more Importance than
any gathering in Denver in years will be
the public lands convention, which will
meet at the Broadway Theater Tuesday
morning, next, and will be in session for
three days. Informal discussions among
the delegates already on the ground point
to the conclusion that President Roose-
velt's policies as to Western land and ir-

rigation regulations will be condemned
by the convention in a conservative, de-

liberate manner, without mixing politic
in the matter.

Two states will virtually dominate the
convention. They are Colorado and Wy-
oming. Of the 1000 delegates from the
four Western states represented, Colo-
rado and Wyoming will have about 452,

and 60 por cent of these, it Is declared,
will be against the administration's pol-
icies with reference to the public do-
main. Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
Washington, with nearly '200 delegates,
will side in a large measure with Colo-
rado and Wyoming.

James Wilson. Secretary of Agriculture,
was expected to attend the convention,
but he has sent word that he will be
unable to come. It 1b believed that either
W. H. Taft, Secretary of War, or George
B. Cortelyou, Secretary of the Treasury,
may come in place of Secretary Wilson.
The attendance of James R. Garfield,
Secretary of the Interior; R. A. Ballln-
ger, Commissioner of the General Land
Office; Gifford Pinchot. Chief of the For-
estry Department; D. A. Newell. Direc-
tor of the Reclamation Service, and J. A.
Holmes of the Geological Survey, rep-
resenting the Federal administration, la
assured.

Senator C. D. Clark, of Wyoming, who
fought the President's land policies on
the floor of the Senate at Washington,
arrived here last night. He will take a
leading part In' the deliberations of the
convention.

"There will be no politics in the con-
vention." said Senator Clark today. "The
questions to come up for discussion and
action are not political. They have to
do with policies of the President with
reference to his administration of the
public domain. We have had a good
dose of bureaucratic administration of the
public domain. Now it is time we swung
back to the old mooring and, constitu-
tional rights of the states. I am satis-
fied that the President wants to do what
Is best for the country when he is advised
of the true conditions and the temper of
the people of the West. This is the one
great end that we are striving for."

TALKS ON SCHMITZ CASE

T. K. A. Selwood Lectures to Mem-

bers of Milwaukle Grange.

At a meeting of the Milwaukle
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, Satur-
day. T. R. A. Sellwood talked on the
verdict of guilty In the case of Mayor
Sohmlti. Among other things, Mr.
Sellwood said:

"This verdict. In my Judgment, will be
approved by the American people, and
it ought to be approved. That a ver-
dict of guilty could be obtained in this
case against the chief official of San
Francisco is a triumph of justice that
will cause a thrill of satisfaction to
every lover of country. This man was
intrenched in a high place and thought
the law waa not made to reach him, but

was made for the poor criminal. For
once, he was mistaken.

"This verdict means a. great deal to
this country. It is a most healthy in-

dication of the drift of public senti-
ment, of a demand for honesty on the
part of public officials of this country.
There has been too much corruption
in our cities. Indeed, they had become

I so thoroughly corrupt that ihe masses
had lost hope that they could ever De
purified, but this verdict of guilty for
this public criminal will be received
as a hopeful indication to the people,
as well as a warning, that corruption
In our municipalities must cease."

SEASIDE ASSESSMENT DUE

Sheriff Collecting Taxes for Board
Walk Construction.

Owners of Seaside property residing in
Portland have received notices from the
Sheriff of Clatsop County notifying them
of the amounts of their assessments for
board walk construction at Seaside. The
cost of the proposed improvement will be
about J7500. and this expense has been
apportioned among the owners of prop-
erty that will be benefitted, on the
ground that the walk will be a benefit
to the entire municipal corporation.

The City Council of West Seaside has
set June 29 as the day when the assess-
ments will become delinquent. The Coun-
cil Is desirous ,of having the money paid
to the Clatsop County Sheriff at once so
tnat the contract for constructing the
walk may be let by July 1. This will
make it possible to complete the im-

provement during the same month, be-
fore the Summer season at this resort is
too far advanced. The Council, however,
has decided not to begin the building of
the walk until the greater part of the
cost has been paid, and for that reason
especially urges the interested property
owners to be prompt in responding to the
notices from the tax collector.

The beginning point of the proposed
walk is the southeast corner of the well-kno-

Knowles' property. From that
point a six-fo- ot walk will be constructed
along the county road to the beach.
Along the beach northerly from the
Moore hotel a ot walk on bulkheads
will be constructed to the Lower

road, thence following the
road 300 yards east, and thence south
through the grove to the point of begin-
ning. This will make one continuous
walk"which will serve the convenience
of people living in the grove besides af-
fording a needed promenade walk along
the beach.

Besides being a convenience both to
Summer residents and visitors to Seaside,
the proposed walk will enhance the value
of property far In excess of the actual
cost.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
C. M. Russell, trustee to Seid Back. v

lot 5, block "B," subdivision 35
end lots 8 and 10, block "B," sub-
division 27; lots 7 and 9, tilock

."A." subdivision 27 Southern Port
land 2,500

William and Mary Rupprecht to
Rutherford B and Mary E. Rowe;
lot 36, block 29, original townsite
of Alblna 2,500

Henry and Rosa Relmers to Edgar
E. and Annie F. Coursen, lot 7,
block 30. Albina 1,450

Adolph Abendroth to F. R. Bus-sar- d,

Jr., et al., lot 16, block 9,
North Irvington 270

O. R. and Lucia H. Addition to I.
F. Coffman, a parcel 24 feetsquare In S. E. i of N. of thattract sold to Lucia H. Addition
by Sycamore Real Estate Com-
pany

J. H. and Ada Hecker to J. R. and
Elizabeth P. Horning, lots 10 and
15 In Gaston tract ; lots 9, 10 and
11, block 1, Diana Park; also 93x45
feet, beginning at S. W. corner of
lot 11, block 1, Diana Park 10

William and Mary Davis to Wilber
A. Hall, lots 8 and 17, block 6. St.
Johns fiark Addition to St. Johns .2,600

Charlotte M. Thursto to Kate Neu-bau-

lota 6 and 7, block 101,
Caruther's Addition 2,250

W. G. and Marie McPherson to
Charles J. McPherson, lot 8. block
17, Willamette Heights Addition.. 10

Mary Ward and W. J. Murphv to
Charlotte E. Parker, lots 1. 2. 3,
4, 6, 7 and 8, block 13, DeLashmutt
& Oatmans Little Homes Addi-
tion No. 3 875

Nina M. and J. M. Haberly to C.
and Mary Lelfer, E. 33 feet of
lot 11. block 6, Bartsch Park Ad-
dition - 500

Peter and Rachel Brenner to Moress
Barde, lot 7, block 15, Center Ad-
dition - 1

Portland Realtv & Trust Companv
to S. D. Smalley, lots 6, 7 and 8,
block 11. Woodmere 838

J. W. Vaughn to N. Bardford Hall,
lot 1, block 16. Dunn's Addition... 500

Charles J. and Elsa A. Schnabel to
C. W. Cornelius, lots 5 and 6,
block 256. City of Portland 1

Title Guarantee & Trust Company
to W. K. Shangle. lot 2, block 20,
North Irvington 150

John and Margaret Alexander to
Jemima Hill, lots 7 and 8, block
8, North Alblna 2,850

Katherine B. M. and FrancisEugene Cobb to Zvlpha MeCully,
lot 16, block 31, Tremont Place... 1

Leander and Catherine L. Lewis to
Lars G. and Ann C. Leden. N. 4
of N. E. of N. E. H of section
id, i. l xt. z containing
20 acres 4,000

Alfred B. Bloomer to Stephen H.
Bloomer, executor. S. 5 feet across
the S. end of lot 38. block 34, Lone
Fir Cemetery 20

F. S. Rogers to Hattle G. Brown,
lot 7, block 21. Point View 1

James and Ellen Blackburn to H.
E. Harrington, lots 7 and 8, block
X, Point View Addition 825

Joseph M. Healy to Walter J.
Burns, lots 1 and 2, block 62, Step-
hen's Addition 1

Title Guarantee & Trust Company
to William Milton Wood, lot 10.
block 1, Moulton & Seobev'e sub-
division of block "B," Tibbett's
Addition 2,500

Title Guarantee & Trust Company
to Nellie U. Gradon, lot 9, block
"A," Holladay Park Addition 700

John and Eella R. Wortman to
Victor Land Company, lots 19 and
20. block 6, Tabasco Addition 6

Kate Hannan to Camilla Leach,
lots 1 and 2, block IS, Sullivan's
Addition 1,600

Mary and J. B. Bridges to W. H.
Chaplin, land beginning at point
50 rods W. of S. E. corner of S.
W. 14 of N. E. of section 15.
T. 1 ., R. 2 E 14.750

Lizzie Yarborough to O.. W.
Breuser, lot 12. block 2, Bralnard 135

Society of the Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary to
Portland Trust Company of Ore-
gon, 10 acres In Archon Kelly's,
donation land claim, in section 18.
T. 1 S., R. 2 E. 10,000

Edward and Nettle Ehrman to
Irwin Hodson Company, et al.,
lots 5 and 8, block 1SS, Couch Ad-
dition 1

Irwin Hodson Companv. et al. to
Jay Smith, lots 5 and 8, block 138,
Couch Addition 25,000

L. C. and Rose N. Stover to Eva
Andross. lot 13, block 21, City
View Park S.OOO

Cltisens Bank to Clara H. Gile, lots
1 ana 4, diock 4a, oorotocK euu

A. W. and Hattie C. Smith to Net-
tie Heacock. lot 3. block 5, Park
View (re-pla-t) Additlen 1

Kate Ward to J. A. Willis, lot 9. .
block 1, Maplewood Addition 500

Portland Realty & Trust Company
to Mrs. M. C. Wilson, lot 17, block

. Evelyn - 1
Portland Realty & Trust Companv

to W. P. Wiison. lot 18. block 6,.
Evelyn 1

Roy O. Powers to E. G. Alfredson,
lot 19. block 4. Chicago 1

James W. and Kate Applegate to
James Skelton. lot 4 block 59.
original townsite of Albina 2.000

Total ) S2.348

Hiw tout abstracts mad riy th. Sacnrrrj
Abaumoc fc Trust Co.. T Ch4atbr of ComoMM

Murders Scarce In Pacific.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., June 16. (Spe-

cial.) The first murder case Pacific
County has had for years will be called
for trial on the 18th Inst, when Harold
Smith will be tried for murder of Frank
Miller. Smith is charged with murder In
the first degree.
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LIO FITS ON SNUGLY

(Continued From First Pag--

social clubs and I instructed my men ac-
cordingly. Later when Mr. Manning told
me that he did not intend to include these
organizations, I had to send other police-
men around and tell the clubs they ceuld
run as usual."

Hundreds of citizens who like their
"wee nip" of a Sunday were grateful for
this discrimination. The clubs will prob-
ably "get theirs" neat Sunday,

Another Interesting feature ef the day
was the faot that very few attempts were
made to buy drug stere beeae." The
authorities had sleuths eut en a still hunt
for such places as might be guilty ef sell-- ;
lng lemonade, pop, sedawater and the like
with "sticks," but they discovered noth-
ing. Several druggists whe were nter?
viewed declared in meat positive terms
that they had had ne more calls for
spirituous medicines yesterday than en
any other dav.

Roadhouses Obey the Law,
The roadhouses obeyed the law t the

letter. Great crowds thronged the Twelve-Mil- e

House, north of Gresham, and hua
dreds flocked to Claremont Tavern, but
Fred T. Merrill, proprietor ef the farmer
place, made no attempt to serve drinks,
and the officer selected by Mayer- Short,
of Gresham, to watch it had little ts da
The same 'was true of the Clarement.
Lemonade and other soft drinks were
served with meals and the guests aeted
as if they really liked, the change.

Guests at Portland hotels earaglatned
bitterly against what they termed "gume-- r

tuary legislation." They came ta town,
many of them, fully confident that even
though the lid were spiked down, they
could have their claret, or burgundy with
their dinners, but their eonsternatiaq was
pronounced and unconcealed when in-- i

formed that all meals were "dry" for the
day.

From the best Information that eould
be gained last night, the hotel people still
hope they, will be able to effect some
compromise by which they will be allowed
to serve guests with drinks with their
meals, but it Is extremely doubtful If
they will be successful in gaining this
concession. Mr. Manning is Inclined to
lean farther and farther toward the con.
servative extremity and will no doubt
close up social clubs and may even go to
the extreme of closing up cigar stands
and similar places on Sundays. It is
known that liquor Interests contemplate
bringing vigorous pressure to bear upon
him to do this.

North End Is Hit Hard.
The North End, with Its roving host

of homeless wanderers, men who have
no place to spend their Sundays save
In saloons, which they regard as their
clubs, was it agnant as a pool of stand-
ing water. The large concert halls were
filled with hundreds of laboring men.
They sat around reading papers, listen-
ing to the tiresome din of musical Instru-
ments, watching pool and billiard games,
drinking pop, sweet elder and other soft
drinks, and now and then wandering out-
side to listen to socialistic orators or
the exhortation of the Salvation Army,

The order had hit them harder than
any other class in town. They were
actually lost souls. They resented the
new state of things as a stricture upon
their liberty and pursuit of happiness.
Every artifice they knew of was ex-

hausted in the effort to get a drink, but
long before night they had made up their
minds that there was "nothing doing1
but when the information was given out
that the bars In the North End would
be thrown open from midnight until
one o'clock, a murmur of satisfaction
and high approval swept over the thirsty
throng.

The excursion steamer Charles R.
Spencer was a floating saloon all day
yesterday. It had a stock of liquor on
board that would "sink a ship" and the
big crowd that had shown the fore-
thought to go on the excursion had all
they wanted to drink during the day.

The incoming cars from Vancouver,
Milwaukle, Oregon City, Bstacada and
other towns outside the county last last
night were loaded to the guards with
crowds in greater or less degrees of in-

ebriety. Stories coming . from these
places all attest to the unrestrained or-
gies which took place during the day.

Sheriff Stevens' Good Work.
Sheriff Stevens enforced the law so en-

thusiastically throughout the county that
he drove his big touring-ca- r on a
jaunt to every point under his Jurisdic-
tion, and missed his first baseball game
of the season. The Desert .of Sahara
was as a babbling brook compared with
the dry. barren and silent reaches of
Multnomah County from Linnton and
Claremont Tavern on the west and

north. to Troutdale, Gresham and
Twelve-Mil- e House on the east, when the
Sheriff finished his rounds.

At Linnton he found the saloons of
Cochrane Brothers and Peterson & Carl-
son doing a 'rushing trade, but he and
Deputy Sheriff Proebstel ordered the pro-
prietors to close and took 550 ball from
George Cochrane and C. Carlson to in-

sure their appearance before Judge Cle-lan- d.

The crowd was inclined to be a
little ugly at first, but the Sheriff gave
them a talk and they did not make
trouble.

At Troutdale even the ice cream stands
were closed. Everybody bad taken a day
off- - to go to a ball game, and the saloon
men had padlocks on their doors. Then
the Sheriff went to the Twelve-Mil- e

house. The bar there was tight shut and
only a few patrons were at the place.
At Gresham the law also was closely
observed.

Late last night the Sheriff made an-
other tripto Linnton, when he heard that
the two saloonmen had again defied the
law, but found his journey for nothing.
They had not opened.

, People Welcome the Change.
"You wouldn't think it. perhaps, but

every place I went-th- people seemed in
favor of this Sunday closing." said the
Sheriff. "At Linnton only the two men
I arrested and those drinking protested,
and at Troutdale and Gresham people
seemed positively glad."

Deputy Sheriffs Jones, Proebstel and
Boyer early In .the day went to St.
Johns and stayed there" till night. They
bad no trouble.

It was estimated that between 1200 and
1500 men visited Milwaukle yesterday
afternoon and evening as one result of
the closing of the Portland saloons. In
Milwaukle the two saloons were dosed
until 12 o'clock noon, when they were
thrown open to the thirsty crowd from
Portland. No such scene had ever been
witnessed in the pioneer town. It seemed
to the oia residents that Portland had
emptied itself into Milwaukle. It was
reported that the entire supply of beer
and other liquors was exhausted before
nisbt.

The good citizens of the town are very
much concerned over the situation as the
place is In Clackamas County just across
the border from Multnomah and they
fear Milwaukle will become another
North End unless the saloons there are
closed up the same as in Portland. While
there was no disorder yesterday the
streets were thronged with drinking
strangers and some women and girls were
Insulted by them. There will be a de-
mand, it is said, to shut up the Milwau-
kle saloons under the Sunday law as a
matter of seifprotection.

The action in the Milwaukle Council in
Increasing the license from MOO to $600

per year and ordering the closing of the
saloons Sundays until 12 o'clock appears
to have been inspired by a desire to head
off the demand for the complete Sunday
closing of saloons, but The experience of

yesterday will accentuate the demand for
closing.

BIHwankie Feels Alarmed.
"Our saloons will have to close on Sun-

day," a resident said, "or Milwaukle will
become a second North End for Portland.
There Is no way to exclude the Portland
crowds, or restrain the rough element
who will make Milwaukle a Sunday
rendezvou."

Chief of Police Charles Bredson, of St.
Johns, said yesterday that he took no
action in the Sunday closing because
neither he nor Mayor Couch was formally
notified of Mr. Mannings order. He also
said that he heard through the daily-paper- s

that the county authorities would
take care of all cases, and that he did
not care to Interfere with them.

As to the success or failure of the
first day's experiment with the heretofore
untried lid, the city and county officials
are unanimous in the opinion that it
flts nicely and that they are heavy
enough to hold It down for all time to
come. District Attorney Manning made
this statement:

"The result shows that the vast ma-
jority of saloon men of Portland are

citizens and are really in sym-
pathy with the movement. I am entirely
satisfied with the situation, and feel more
than ever convinced that Portland Is
destined to be a closed town In ' the
future."

Chief Gritzmacher said:
"It was an unusually quiet day. The

whole department was a unit In as-
sisting Mr. Manning in his desire to keep
the saloons closed. I think the majority
of the people are 'glad of the change,
and so far as I am concerned, I shall
sea that the law Is enforced to the
letter."

"You can count on me doing my duty
to the limit," said Sheriff Stevens after
he had finished his long tour around the
county, last night. "My office will work
in absolute accord with the District At-
torney in this matter."

QUIET DAY FOR THE POLICE

Bluecoats Give First Aid to Two
Thirsty Citizens.

Except for a few arrests early in the
morning after the regular closing- hour
for the city saloons, yesterday waa quiet
In police circles, a somewhat remarkable
showing when compared with the riotous
scenes in Seattle, Tacoma and other
places on the first dry Sunday. No such
disturbances as were reported from the
Sound cities were seen in Portland. With
the exception of five arrests of saloon-
keepers for violating the Manning order,
nothing developed to raar the Sunday
quiet in Portland yesterday.

During the day two men were taken to
police station suffering from a lack of
stimulants. One of these, William Car-
roll, a morphine fiend, was attacked with
violent convulsions shortly after being
locked up, and it required the attention
of the city physician to bring him out of
the spasm. The remedy used was a big
dose of whiskey, and the. effect was sur-
prising. The man's condition became
normal almost Immediately. The other
case was that of Gust Austin, who col-
lapsed at the corner of Second and Ever-
ett streets. The same remedy was used
on him, with the result that after a
sojourn of two hours in the Jail he was
permitted to go to his home in North
Portland.

J. M. Lahey slipped In under the lid
In some manner and acquired such a
beautiful "package" that its weight com-
pelled him to lie down on the platform
of the Jefferson-stre- et depot, with the re-
sult that he got a free ride and more or
less comfortable quarters for the night
at the city Jail.

Officers were detailed to watch the cars
coming in from Oregon City, Milwaukie
and Vancouver.with a view to dampening
enthusiasm acquired by a day spent out-
side the pale of District Attorney Man-
ning's authority. A number of hilarious
young men were cautioned by officers to
make, less noise in celebration of their
successful excursion abroad, but no ar-
rests were made.

QUIET DAY AT OREGON CITY

Portland's Closed Sunday Has Little
Effect at the Falls. '

OREGON CITY, Or., June 16. (Special.)
The improvement in the moral tone of

Portland had little or no effect upon that
of Oregon City today, and although the
usual Sunday crowd that frequents this
city on pleasant days was noticlble, and
the saloons, were liberally patronized,
there was no rowdyism or drunkenness.
Only one arrest was made and the cul-
prit was not from Portland, but from
the country, and had taken a drop too
much.

The saloonmen are very careful. In
view of the new conditions, and state
that disorderly people will not be per-
mitted to frequent their resorts. The
present Council Is prepared to be rather
strict in the control and government of
the retail liquor houses and only last
week raised the license from $400 to $600
per annum and passed an ordinance re-
quiring saloons to close their doors
from midnight until 5 A. M. This order
is now in effect, but heretofore there has
been ho restrictions and the saloons have
been permitted to remain open 24 hours
of the day if desired. The liquor people
made a strenuous effort to have the or-
der modified, to allow them to keep their
places open until 1 A. M., but the mem-
bers, of the Council were obdurate.

There is some sentiment existing here
In favor of following the lead. of Port-
land, but it does not seem probable that,
radical , action will be taken either by
the city or county authorities unless con-
ditions in the metropolis bring a dis-
orderly element here that will be dis-
agreeable to the residents of Oregon City.
It Is true that whispers have been heard
that the referendum will be Invoked to
close the retail liquor places on Sunday,
but the annual election Is far distant,
and it is not probable the saloon people
will spoil a good thing by running affairs
to the disgust of the lovers of peace
and good order.

The expected crowds of thirsty people
from Portland did not materialize yester-
day, much to the surprise of many. The
streets were not thronged with stagger-
ing men, and the new deal was not fol-
lowed by the expected results.

GRESHAM FEELS THE DROUTH

Manning's Lid Held Down by Sev-

eral Deputy Sheriffs.
GRESHAM, Or., June 16. (Special.)
District Attorney Manning's lid was

on tiht today with several special
Deputy Sheriffs sitting- upon It. All
over Eastern Multnomah the thirst for
something stronger than pure spring
water went unassuaged. Yesterday
afternoon the different saloon pro-
prietors received a personal call from
a Deputy Sheriff, each one giving the
Information that It would be more
pleasant and profitable to comply with
the District Attorney's request than to

"disobey. -

Personal observation at ' the front
and back floors of the two . saloons
here revealed nothing but absolute
silence throughout the day. At Fred
Merrill's Edelbrau roadbouse the same
oppressive silence prevailed on that
side of the building where the bar Is
located, and at Troutdale the people
were awestruck at the vision of closed
doors for the first time in the history
of the town. The three saloons of
Troutdale have always, heretofore,
done their heav-ies- t business on Sun-
days, but today there was a solemn
stillness, while sadness and sorrow pre-
vails among the element that seemed
to have lost a day out of its existence.

Travel over the O. W. P. line to Esta-cad- a

was unusually heavy. The day

was fine and hundreds were out for a
ride and to see the country, but it was
reported that the shipments of neer
kegs and case goods was unusually
heavy up that way during the past few
days. It was said, also, that a junk
dealer will make a trip along the track
beyond the Multnomah County line to-
morrow for the purpose of picking up
a small wagon load of empty bottles.

Reference was made to the prohibi-
tory order of the District Attorney in
all the churches of this section today.
Deep satisfaction was expressed but it
was not noticed that the attendance
was any larger than usual.

Two baseball games, one at this
place and one at Troutdale, were the
centers of attraction in the afternoon
and both had big crowds.

PATROLMAN HAS EASY . DAY

Officer Finds City So Quiet He Does
Not Earn Salary.

Sunday closing affects different dtlaens
In different ways, but It remained for
Patrolman Joseph P. Fones of the first
night relief to support the action of the
District Attorney in a report to his cap-
tain.

The other officers made no comment on
the closing of Baloons. They sileMtly
filed into the station and. advancing to
the water faucet calmly quaffed a liberal
quantity of "Bull Hun," and awaited roll
call or dismissal as the ease might be.
Patrolman Fones drank liberally of the
water and Inspired by it, wrpte out the
following report to Captain Slover:

"I am ashamed to take the city's
money for tonight's work. Not a drunk,
not a saloon open, or anyone trying to
sell any whiskey. This Is the first time
In 30 years that Lower Alblna has had Its
Baloons closed on Sunday. Not a fight
nor a drunk have I seen or heard of to-
night. Here a few Sundays ago there
were flghta at three different saloons', and
I arrested five men. All lawabiding cit-
izens say they hope never to see saloons
open on Sunday again in the city of
Portland. They are all pleased with
District Attorney Manning's order, which
Is being backed up by Mayor Lane and
the police force of the city. All who
have spoken to me say that, should Man-
ning be beaten in the city test oases,
they will compel the Council to pass a
Sunday closing ordinance."

Lane Connty Scnools Close' ,

EUGENE, Or., June 16. (Special.)
County School Superintendent Dillard
makes a very favorable report on the
conditions of the public schools of the
county. Of 103 pupils taking the eighth
grade examinations, just closed, 93

passed. - From the Springfield schools all
who took the examination passed. The
same applied to several of the country
districts. In Eugene 33 of the 39 taking
the test were successful.

AT THE HOTELS.

Hotel Portland D. B. Beggs. New York:
E. W. T. Kloch, Chicago; O. C. Johnson.
J. F. Morrison and wite, San Francisco; P.
B. Goodman. Marrlette: W . Dickson. Kan
sas City; H. M. Hoyt, Bt. Louis; J. C. Ood- -
neip. Chicago; p. Dunnsvme, Saginaw; T. P.
Fay, Seattle- - L. R. Hamblln. Spokane: Mrs.
R. L. McCarley, Colfax; A. R- - Iarling and
wise, 1. scoviue. oak.la.na; n. a. ts.ii,
Seattle; H. C. Rica. New York; J. W
Watzeter, Davenport: A. p. SDraaue. Elgin
W. F. Sargent. San Francisco; A. S. Armlth.
New York; R. W. eeabury and wife, Boston;
M. Seagal. PhlladelDhla: J. C. Rvan. San
Francisco; J. Haslam. Cincinnati; F. How
ard, Loiumous; K. u. oraves, San Francisco;r. ana wife, Dundee; P. W.
Wolgernath. Seattle; Mrs. W. T. Samuelson,
New York; G. J. Wellington. San Francisco:
W. H. Mlnther, Chicago; O. W. Llllard. San
rrancisco; w. e. w. rutnam. H. Hertz, i.
A. Mabee. O. J. Olson. St. Paul; H. H
Hague, Ios Angeles; J. Rlter, Mrs. T. B
Rlter, Pittsburg; Mrs. M. J. McCallin, Miss
C. Harrington, Miss if. Nevlaon, Minneap
olis, K.-- C Hulbert, N. E. Inham. wife and
daughter. Vancouver: J. H. Peabody and
wiie. c M- peaDoay, canyon city; &
B. Entwisle, Johnstown; M. S- Hopkins,
Colorado; J. M- Stebblns. San Francisco; W,
J. Burton. H. Moore, M. Sander, San Fran
cisco; ts. M. cowan. Ban Francisco.

The Oregon A. C. Burdlck, Seattle; Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Whiting. San Francisco; H.
W. teach. Eureka; W. N. Dill, Detroit: M.
D. Haire. s. j. Olson. Seattle: c. A. Kalner.
Cincinnati; William L. Hasbrouck, Kansas
city: tlarry Bummers, u. 1 - surrows, bt.
louis; James Aspers, lewiston, laano; o.
W. Palmer. Spokane; W. Lain Nelll, Berke-
ley. Cal. : J. G. McNab. Seattle: B. J. Erlck- -

son and wife, St. Paul; M. D. Haire, SeatUe;
J. vvatson and wife. Boise. Idaho: c. P. New
lin. La Grande; A. V. Allen and wife, As
toria; Mrs. A. is. Doyle. Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Hall, Los Angeles; JesEle O.
Booth, Cora E. Booth, New Yerk; Miss E. J.
Koons, Myrtle Point; A. H. Griffin and wife,
Aberdeen; M. K. Brown and wife, Chehalis:
L. Camp, San Francisco; F. A. Hull and
wile. Kelso, wash.; ri. c. watKlns, ;

J.' W. Robinson. Olymnla; Mrs. Liz
zie Young. Miss Estella Young, Let ta.ro p.
Mo.; L. Linnard and wife. Bellaire. O. ; E.
Robbins, Molalla, Or.; Joseph Parker. Mln--
neappolls, Minn.; C. W. Jolly, San Francisco;
F. McDahl.Mrs. F. McDahl. Miss McDahL
Melbourne, Australia; F. G. Wrather, Den
ver, Colo.; u. M. jacobson, ban Francisco.
Ca..; Arthur L. Campbell. M. D., Albion, Pa.:
Miss Hartman, Charles T. Battelle, Nellie
Wllliard. Seattle; R. C. Kennedy. San Fran-
cisco; O. J. Runte, Seattle; S. S,. Summer-vill- e.

Napavlne.
The Pprklmi Charles J- Bussey. Lizzie

bipp, bpoaane; u. is. iticnmona, j. n.
Browning, Seattle; A. B. Nichol, Bend, Or.;
Samuel O. Campbell, L. B. Rimbert, Hood
River; B. B. Hill. Seattle; K. A. McPher-
son. James Hensll. Wasco. Or.: Mrs. M. B.
Lindsey, Miss Flira Llndsey, Miss Vesta
Bassett, Seattle; George G. Burrows, Chi-
cago; F. C. Hlnncks and wife. Salt Lake;
F. X. Emerson. W. B. Shunt. Colfax; Mrs. C.
D. Steele. Charles A. Ault. Fossil, Or.; J. W.
Mason. Aberdeen: C. J. Edwards, Newberg,
Or.; C. C. Blood, M. R. Adams, Seattle;
A. C. Redy, Tacoma; O. C. Rice and family,
W. W. Porter, Charles J. Schuman, Spo-
kane; M. F. Dickson, E. L. Hart, Williams,
Or.; T. W. Riches. I. Tucker and wife,

Or.; B. W. Mangpenny and wife,
Spokane; H. M. Brown and wife, Dallas, Or.;
A. G. Henderson, Chehalis, Wash.; Matt L.
Piles, H. T. Allen, Olympia, Wash.; Mrs.
M. M. Warner, Mrs. H. M. Frazer, Golden-dal- e:

A. L. Waterhouse and wife, Denver;
C. , Tacoma; L. G. Dral(e and wife.
The Dalles, Or.; B. Cady, Prlnevllle, Or.;
Miss Etta Keeles. Salem, Or.; E. Weather-for- d.

Astoria. Or.; Percy P. Kelley, Al-
bany, Or.; Mrs. Charles W. Morris, Fossil,
Or.; J. L.. Clutton, S. Simonson, Melville,
Or.; H. E. Benton, San Francisco.

The Imperial M. H. WIms, Chehalis; G.
Schulweich. Hillsboro; A. Poppie, Portland;
C. Slaferln, Dallas; E. E. Bailey, city; D. W.
Graves Cord; P. Hemmlnger, Moro; I J.
Berresrord, St. Paul; T. Wilson aJd wife,
Salem; M. B. Craft, Mrs. M. B. 'Craft, Al-
bany; G. I L,lndsay, Sumpter;- A. W.
Volgh. University of Oregon; A. I Brown,
Salem; Sadie McCoy. La Grand; T. J. Walsh,
Portland; L 1 Steiwer, Fossil; H. B.
Parker, Astoria: E. Devoto, San Francisco;
A. t.. Drew, Sacramento; H. P. O'Connor.
Los Angeles; Miss Sadie Cohen, Albany; H.
B. Esson, Hood River; C- - F. CFrapp, Baker
City M. Campbell. Monmouth; L. M- - Turtle,
city; A. Hull, McMinnvllle; Florence John-
son, Los Angeles; M. E. Derby, Salem; Mrs.
Alice F. Macauley. Oakland; E. P. Ash,
Stevenson; J. A. Patterson, Heppner; G. W.
Stevenson, Elgin; Marie B. Miller. Pendlet-
on-.

St. Charles M. J. Crittendon. Dr. Henry.
6alem; R. Oisen. Sorenson; S- T. Caswell. H.
Caswell. South Bend; J. S. Cronsk, V- - S. A-- ;

J. S. Shaugh. H. Rowley. Hood River; M.
Hubbard, J. Davis, J. Martin,
Connersvllle; A. Jennings, L. Jennings, H.
Bussman, Gold Hill: C. E. Lund berg. Hold-ridg- e;

O. M. Holtein, Oregon City; Mrs. M.
C. Chase and daughter, Coquille; A. Peter-
son and wife, San Francisco; H. R. Stock-wel- l.

San Francisco; M. Keffee, Pendleton,
P. E. Burns,' Woodland; T. H. Mallory. C.
Hanson. Rainier; E- M. Ollne, Rainier; C.
Helgerson, Oregon City; W. F- Stanley, city:
M. C- - Roberts, Vancouver; W. C. Roberts.
Tuttle; J. Miller. Felida; R. E. Merrls. city;
Q. Craft. Vlblla: D. Amos, W. V. Hurst.
Myrtle Creek: M- McBrlde. city; R Burn-ha-

Rainier: T. M. Jones and wife. C.
Black, Scappoose; V.. Dagmon, Ostrander;
E. V. Batch, Scappoose; W. Summerfelt, M.
Lane, Clatskanle P. F. A. Black. Monmouth;
G. Kelly, Vancouver; F. C. Vankirk, J.
R. H. Calkins, Forest Grove; B. Chase,
Vanskote, Mt. Tabor; G. Barnes, Hillsboro:
Woodstock: M. J. Innls, Woodstock; R.C.
Hamblin. M. Sinslols. Sandy; R. Towns.
Cleveland; B. A. Nelson, C. Hanson. Union
City; J. D. Craig and wife, Ilwaco; J.
Johnston, Walla Walla; A. McDonald, Blue
Lake; C. Whittle. Castle Rock; R. H. West,
C M. Miller, La Grand; M. M. Williams.
Gresham! J. Bushelman, city; W. Buckner
and wife, Scappoose; H. M. Keffee. Pendle-
ton: M. E. Moon and wife. M. E. Prldeman,
Kalama; Lee Smith, Hoquiam; W. Stude-bake- r,

M. Estay. D. C. Goddard. K. M.
Mark, Castle Rock; C. Haggerty. Seattle;
U. F. Fisher, Centerville; H. Glenn, The
Dalles; E. H. Harding. Gaston; Earl Fish.
L. M. Miller. Scholes; Victor - Dickey.
Molalla; L. Brown and wife. La Center:
A. Harrendon, Woodburn; Mrs. J. G. Parrot.
C. C. Parrot, Woodburn; M. T. Zenoe, Oak
Island.

THIS IS THE
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Quality is something you cannot
see in clothes. The quality in

Stein-Bloc- h Clothes
is the style, the fit and the workman-
ship. It is in them, for we put it
there with, all our might. Only by
personal experience with them can
you find it, but you can trust in the
label to set you right. ' Back of that
label is 52 years of Knowing How.

Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
Made by

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
Wholesale Tailors for Men.

MAIN OFFICES AND SHOPS
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Write (or "Smartness"

i ATE business

i mm

principles absolutely essential
establishment

has for its chief
the interests of
policy, the

instance, contemplates issuing company's risk
sustain

of the amount mentioned in
that policy. This requires
capital. The inauguration of.

business of the Company,
assumption of policy

risks, necessitates confidence.
'The Union Guarantee Asso-
ciation has amply provided

both. One Hundred
Thousand Dollars paid up
capital furnish its resources.
Twenty-tw- o representative
business of Portland sup-
ply commercial integrity and
confidence. ' This combina-
tion of capital and confidence
paves' way careful and
conservative insurance tran-
sactions. Oregon money and
Oregon integrity form the
basis of the Company's belief
that it merits the patronage
of business men. The
retention of Oregon made
money within the state of

us

K n E

It other have treated you for
you were

only If at all, and the
is very when the cause

of loss of In men Is
Isn't a weakness at all,

but Is a of
tn the prostate (land,

brought on or some
disorder. Our of lo-

cal
and Is the that has

ever restored or ever
restore and vigor.
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13. 133 FIFTH AVENOB

NEW YORK

and whereto see the
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methods and sound busi

aim, the safeguarding of
others. The issuance of a
insurance of Plate Glass,

TRUSTEES

W. B. Glafkk, . . . President
Wholesaler in Fruit

F. . . t

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
BERNARn ALBER9, . 2d Vlr.e-Pre-

Alber. Bros. Milling Co.
H. D. WAGNoit. . . . Manager

Guarantee Association
N. W. RorxTREE. . . . Auditor
Ronntreee A Dismond. Reel Estate

Cooper Morris. . Treasurer
Oregon Trust A Sarins Bank

i S- C. SpewAj, . General Counsel
Attorney

H. D. Jr., .
Union Guarantee Association

3. R. Wetherbee. Referee
Physician and Burgeon

Chas. C. Wooncoem:
Btandard Box A Lumber Oo.

Cbas. L. Mastick '

Ohas. I.. Mnstlck A Co.. Wholesale
JLeather and Shoe Findings

W. H. Moore
Oregon Trust A Savings Bank

- B. R. Smith
Clar 0.
C. W. Miller

Attornej-at.La-

Ahedee M. Svitbt
Western Clar Manufacturing Oe.

rjAUCEL B. Cobs
Box A Lumber Oo.

PhilMetbchas
Imperial Hotel Company

W. E.
Wisconsin Logging Company

Albert Briz
Clatsop Mill Company
C. W. If

CW. Nottingham A Co.. Lime,
J Cement and

HENBT
A! ben Milling Co., Flour and Feed

O. M. Clark
Clark. Wilson Ca.,

. . Linnton, Oregon

ness are
in the of a company that

for
for the
of having to the loss

the
the

for
in

men

the for

Oregon

clothes.

Oregon means additional wealth for the community.
Plate Glass, Accident, Steam Boiler and Inability
Policies are issued as well as Indemnity Bonds.

UNION GUARANTEE ASSOCIATION
MAEQtTAM BUILDING, PORTLAND. OREGON

CURE NOT TALK

BLOOD POISON

LOUIS

IS WHAT YOU WANT
You must come to sooner or later:
Why not now? Refuse to suffer any

longer on promises of others
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS IN PORTLAND

CONSULTATION FREE
If we do not cure you it

not you one cent
SKIV DISEASE1, SORES, IXCERS, ECZEMA,
PSORIASIS. PIMPLES. BLOTCHES. ITCHING,
BURNING DISCOI,OHATIO.S OE THE SKIV.

CTD IPTtTDr 1 N V. BLADDER, PROSTATIC. GLEET,kjllllLl UAL DISCHARGES, INFLAMMATION AND ALL
URINARY TROUBLES COMMON AMONG MEN.

WEAKNESS
physicians

"weakness," helped
temporarily.

reason apparent
power understood.

"Weakness"
merely symptom chronic In-

flammation
by early dissipation

contracted' system
treatment removes this Inflamma-

tion, only treatment
can permanently

strengthour fe:e sio

Presber,

Union

W.

Waonox. Seeretary

Medical

Western Manufaotarlng

Standard

McCOBD

OTTTSOHAal

Flour

Lumber

will
cost

AND

CASE
of every contracted disease we treat Is
thoroughly curd; our patients have
no relapses. When we pronounce a
case cured there Is not a particle of in-
fection or Inflammation remaining, and
there Is not the slightest danger that
the dtseaxe will return in Its original
form or work its way Into the general
system. No contracted disorder Is bo
trivial as to warrant uncertain methods'
of treatment, and we especially solicit
thou caes that other doctors have
been unable to cure.

OUR FEB NEED NOT BE
PAID CNLES8 CURED.

CONSULTATION1 CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A pergonal, tnor-ouo- rh

and searching; examination is desired, though if inconvenient to
call, write u a full description of your trouble. Our office hour are
from A. M. to 8:8J P. excepting Sunday, from 9 to 12. Address
or call on the

ST. MEDICAL

SURGICAL

CONTRACTED
DISORDERS

EVERY

DISPENSARY
COR. SECOND AND YAMHILL STSM PORTLAND, OR.


